Monday Memo  ■ August 25, 2014

Calendar

- September 1: AdClub Fall Kickoff
- September 12: Ice Cream Social
- September 13: GSIC Fall Picnic
- September 18: Donor & Scholar Recognition Dinner
- September 24: Faculty Meeting
- October 4: College of Communications Open House
- October 7-8: Foster-Foreman Conference of Distinguished Writers
- October 21: Ben Bronstein Lecture in Ethics and Public Relations

Announcement

Dr. Derald Wing Sue, a professor of psychology and education at Columbia University, will speak about microaggression in higher education on September 16 at 3:30 p.m. at the Penn Stater. More information is available at: http://equity.psu.edu/workshop/fall-2014.

Faculty & Staff News

Mary Beth Oliver was quoted in a Wall Street Journal story about the new popularity of movies that make audiences cry.

Publication


Student Achievements

New work by students in photojournalism classes is on display at the Carnegie Gallery on the second floor.

Alumni

Virginia Harrison ('08 Journ, '14 MA) is manager of Individual and Corporate Stewardship at the Philadelphia Mural Arts Program.

Cristina Mislan ('14 Ph.D.) is an assistant professor in the School of Journalism at the University of Missouri.

Jared Shanker ('11 Journ) is a college sports writer at ESPN.com